UniMAP crowned Northern Zone champions

ARAU: Universiti Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP) Police Undergraduate Voluntary Corps (Suksis) team emerged champions of the 2014 Northern Zone Suksis Games (SUTRA) with six gold, one silver and four bronze medals.

The one-day championship held at Syed Sirajuddin Areeb Putra Sports Complex here recently saw the participation of 650 personnel from five public institutions of higher learning (IPTA) in the northern zone.

According to a UniMAP statement yesterday, the IPTAs were Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM), Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM), Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM), Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI) and UniMAP.

UniMAP deputy vice-chancellor (Academic and International) cum UniMAP Corps commandant, Datuk Prof Dr Zul Azhar Zahid Jamal said games were the best platform to produce balanced human capital, which excelled in both academics and sports.

UPSI which garnered three gold, two silver and two bronze medals took the second place and in the third spot was USM with two gold, six silver and four bronze medals. – Bernama